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United States Department of the Interior

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Navaio Region
P. O. Box 1060

Gallup, New Mexico 8?305

Dear Reader: tAY I1 f f i /

Enclosed for your review and comment is the Draft Environmental Impact Statem€nt (EIS) tbr the Desert
Rock Energy Proj€ct. The project consists of the construction and operation ofa coal-flred power plant and
associated facilities on land leased from the Navajo Nation and extension of surface coal mining within the
BHP Navajo Coal Company lease area within the Navajo Indian Reservation. The proposed project is
approximately 30 miles southwest olFarrnington, San Juan County, New Mexico- This document provides
an evaluation of this proposed project in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 and
associate<t regulations.

The purpose of this document is to assist the Bureau oflndian Affairs (BIA) and the coop€rating agencies in
their decision-making processes. As the lead Federal agency for this EIS, BIA welcomes your coffnents on
the Drafi EIS. Comments on lhis document may be submitted orally or in writing at the sch€duled public
meetings or in writing by e-mail at the website address listed below.

Written comments sent by ffst-class or priority U,S. Postal Service mail should be sent to;

Harrilene Yazzie, Regional NEPA Coordinator
. Ifesert Rock En€rgy Proje€t EIS

Bureau of Indian Affairs, Navajo Regional Office
P.O. Box 1060
Callup, New Mexico 87305

Written comments sent by U.S. Postal Service express mail or by courier service should be s€nt 10;

Hanilene Yazzie, Regional NEPA Coordinator
Dosefl Rock Energy Project EIS
Bureau oflndian Affairs, Navajo Regional Offrce
P.O. Box 1060
Gallup, New Mexico 87305

Since the BIA currently lacks email access, comments can also be submitted electronically via the project
website at www.des€rtrockerlergv.corn.

To ensure consideration in the Final EIS, all written comments must b€ received by the end of the public
review period, which ends 60 days after the publication ofthe U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Notice of Avallability in the Federat Register. BIA will continue to consider comments received after that
date, as practicable. Where possible, include in your comments, references to the specitic pages and
paragraphs on which you are commenting.

The public meetings will be held on the Navajo lndian Rescrvation; in $an Juan County, New Mexico and
LaPlata and Mdntez.uma Counties, Colorado. Dates and addresses for these meetings will be announced in the
Federal Register, advertised in the local news media, and listed on the W€bsite: 1}ww.desertrockenergv.conr.
During the meetings, information will be displayed to explain the environmental process and the document.
Oral comments will be transcribed for consideration in the Final EIS.
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Comments, including names and street addresses ofrespondents, will becomc a part ofthe public record and
may be published as part ofthe Final EIS. lndividual respondents may r€quest confidentiality. If you wish to
withhold your name or street address irom public review or frorn disclosure under the Freedom of
Iflformation Act or any other law, you must state this prominently at the beginning of your written comment.
Such requests rvill be honored to the extent allowed by larv. All submissions.from organizations or
businesses, and from individuals identi$ing themselves as representatives or oficials oforgarizntions or
brxinesses, will be made available for public inspection ifl lheir entirety. Oral comments re{eived at the
meetings and written comments received by BIA during the public revierv period will be considered fully and
evaluated in preparing the Final EIS.
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ABSTRACT

Tbis Draft Environmental Impact Staternent (EIS) evaluates the environment impacts olthe proposed project
that would result from the construction ard operation ofthe Desert Rock Energy Project. The proposed project
would include a coal-fred power plant with a capacity of generating up to 1,500 megawatts (two units),
transmission lin€s, a water-supply system, access roads, extension of surface coal mining within the BHP
Navajo Coal Company lease area, coal preparation facilities, and other associated facilities.

Several altemative actions are evalualed in this EIS as No Action. ProDos€d Action with Altemativ€ locations.
The No Action Altemative is a no-build scenario- The Propo.sed Action Alternative includes the
implementation ofthe proposed project. Altemative locations for the transmission lines, well fields, and access
roads also are evaluated. A second action altemativ€ that is considered in this EIS is to construct and operate a
single-unit, 7sO-megawatt coal-fir€d power plant and associated facilities that would be located on t}re same
area as the Proposed Action Altemative.

This Draft EIS is available lor public review in accordance with the National Environmental Policy Act of
1969 and associated regulations. To snsure consideration for the Final EIS, comments on this Draft EIS must
be received within 60 days following fie date that the U.S. Environmental Proteqtion Agency Notice of
Availability is published in the Federal Register.
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EXECUTTVE SUMMARY

This environmental impact statement (EIS) is being prepared in compliance with the National
Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) to analyze and disclose environmental effects that could occur with
impl€mentation ofthe proposed Desert Rock Energy Project (also feferred to as the proposed project)-
The three project proponents- Dlnd Power Authority (DPA), Desert Rock Energy Company LLC (an
affiliate of Sithe Global Power LLC), and BHP Navajo Coal Company (BNCC)-are proposing the
following:

r DPA and Desert Rock Energy Compaay LLC jointly pmpose to develop, construct" and op€rate a
coal-fired electrical power plant with a capacity to generate up to 1,500 megawatts (MW) of
powef. Supporting facilities would include a well field that would draw 4,500 acre-feet per year
(a?yr) from the Morrison Aquifer for Foject-related puryoses and an additional 450 $lyt for
local municipal use, a water-supply pipeline from the well field to the power plant, 500 kilovolt
(kV) transmission lines, other upgrades and ancillary facilities required for the production and
transmission ofelectricity, and new access roads.

o BNCC proposes to expand existing surface-coal-mining operations at the Navajo Mine, which is
located within the existing BNCC lease area (see Figure ES- I ), to provide fuel for the power
plant. Under this proposal, mining operations and related facilities would extend into coal
resource Areas IV North, VI South, and V within the lease area. These operations would require
construction ofadditional facilities. All mined areas would be reclaimed as mining operations are
completed.

The proposed project would be located entirely within the Navajo Indian Reservation approximately
30 miles southwest ofFarmington in San Juan County, Ncw Mcxioo (Figure ES-l). Tha powcr plant
would occupy about 150 acres ofa 592-acre parcel ofland immediately adjacent to and west ofthe
BNCC lease area. This parcel would be leased from the Navajo Nation. The coal fuel supply would be
mined from Areas IV South and V (approxinately 1?,500 aores) and transportpd by conveyor system to a
coal preparation facility that would be located in Area IV North ofthe BNCC lease area, near the power
planl

The purpose and need ofthe proposed project is to:

. Suppon the Navajo Nation's objective for economic developnent by pmviding long-term
employment op?ortunities and revenue cash-flow streams from the development ofNavajo
natural resouces.

o Use Navajo Nation coal to generate electricity.

. Help meet demand for up to 1,500 MW of electrical power in the rapidly growing soulhwestem
United Stales.

. Provide fuel diversity and a more e.conomically stable and predictable power supply for utilities
in the Southwesl.

The proposed project requires a long-term (50 year) Iease between the Navajo Nation and DPA, and a
coresponding sublease between DPA and Desert Rock Energr Company LLC. Because the project
would be located within the Navajo Indian Reservation (land held in trust by the Federal Govemment fot
the Navajo Nation), the lcasc ivould require approval by thc U,S. Department oflnterior's Bureau of
Indian Affain @IA), the lead Federal agency responsible for the preparation ofthis EIS. BIA has
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determined that approval ofthe lease and other aslrects ofthe proposed project would be a major Federal
action andlhus requires the p,reparation ofan EIS. Other Federal agencies and the Navajo Nation are
cooperating with BIA in preparation of this EIS: the Bureau of Land Managernent (BLM), Office of
Surface Midng Reclamation and Enforcement (OSM), U.S. Environmental protection Agency Region D(
(USEPA), and U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). This EIS is intended to satisf NEPA
tequirements vis-i-vis each agency's decision-making responsibilities related to the siting, construction,
operation, and rnaintenance ofthe proposed project and to aid other Federal, Navajo Nation, State, and
local permitting authorities with their permitting responsibilities regarding surface coal mining, CCB
disposal, and reclamation activities that would iake place on the BNCC tease area under the Surface
Mining Contol and Reclamation Act of l9?7 (SMCRA).

PROPOSED PROJECT AI\TD ALTERNATIVES

Three alternatives are evaluated in detail in this Draft EIS:

. Altemative A is the no action altemative--no project would be built.

o Altemalive B is the action proposed by DPA, Desert Rock Energy Company LLC, and BNCC-
construclion and operation ofa 1,500 MW power plant ard associated facilities and expansion of
Navajo Mine operations to support the plant.

. Altemative C is an altemative to the proposed action---*onstruction and operation ofa 550 MW
power plant and associated facilities and expansion ofNavajo Mine mining operations to support
the plant.

A number of altemative locations, technologies, and fuel sources were evaluated and eliminated before
detailed analysis. These altematives and the reasons they were eliminated are described in Section 2.4 in
Chapter 2.

The three altematives evaluated in detail in the EIS are briefly described below. Additional detail is
provided in Section 2.2 in Chapter 2.

Alternrtlvc A - No Action

Council ofEnvironmental Quality regulations implementing NEPA require that an agency consider no
action as one alternative 10 a proposed action (liile 40, Code of Fcdcral Rcgulations, Seotion 1 502. I 3(d)
{40 CFR 1502.13(d)l). Under the No Action Attemative considered here, approvals for the long-term
lease, rights-of-way, mining permits, and other pennits needed for the proposed power plant and
associated facilities would not be granted. without these approvals and p€rmits, the projert would not be
implemented.

For analysis purposes, the effects oftaking no action serve as the baseline ofenvironmenlal infomation
against which irnpacts from the proposed project would be predicted to oscur ifthe necessary agency
acdons are ta-ke n.

Alternative B - Prooosed Action

Under Altemative B, the facilities and activities that would be associated with the prcposed action
altemative include (l) the power plant and associated infi:astruc0re, (Z) construction activities,
(3) operation and maintenance activities for thE proposed power plant, (4) mining op€rations in the BNcc
lease area, and (5) decommissioning activities,
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The proposed facilities would include up to two 750 MW generation rmits and a plant-cooling system,
coal-handling and processhg facilities, power transmission lines and interconnection facilities, a water-
supply systen\ an access road to the plant site, waste-managemgnt operation facilities, and other ancillary
facilities associated with the generation and transmission of electricity. Table ES-l summarizes the
acreage requirements for each major facility for each action altemative.

Table E$l Acreage Requirements for Proposed Facilitica and
Infrtstructure under Aliernatives B and C

Facility Acretr
Altemative B Alternativc C

Power Plant
Leased site 592 592
Foolprint 149 1 1 0

Coal Prcparution F cilitica otr BNCC Leas. Aree 101 101
I|lfrgstrncttrrG

Proposed Transmission Line (Segmonts A, C, D) I,205 76
lA,ltcmative Transmission Line (Segnents B, C, D) 1,373 829
Proposed Water Well Field B 890 792
Alternntiy€ Water Wcll Field A (includes utility
corridor)

1,040 942

Main Pov/er Plant Access Road ?1 zl

powo Plant. The power plant would be a supercritical pulverized-coal type facility. Use ofa single
reheat, supercritical steam cycle and other design fealures would enable this plant to operate ]vith higher
net e{Frciency than existing coal-fired power plants in the region.

The power plant would be constructed within a 592-acre leased area east ofthe Chaco River and north of
the Pinabete Wash. The footprinr ofthe plant and associated facilities would occupy ahut 149 acres
within that area (see Figure ES- I ). Air pollutants would be reduced through use of the emission controls
described in Chapter 2.

Access Road. The proposed access mad would access the power plant site fiom BIA 5082 (Burnham
Road) and run west across the BNCC lease area along the boundary betwovn Areas IV North and IV
South. This alignment would interconn€ct with BNCC's proposed Burnham Road Realignment Project as
shown on Figure ES-1.

Tmnsmission Line. Two single-circuit 500 kV transmission lines. each within a 250-foot-wide righGof-
way, would leave ihe power plant site and parallel the east side ofthe Chaco Riv€r (Segmenls A and C on
Figure ES-l ) in a northerly direction for approximately 14.9 miles to Arizona Public Service's Four
Comers Generating Station. From the generating station, one single-circuit 500kV transmission line
would parallel an existing 230kV transmission line within a zs0-foot-wide right-of-way, across the San
Juan River, to intercoonect with the proposed Navajo Transmission Project transmission line, a distance
of approximately 10.E miles (Segment D on Figure ES-l). The proposed typical structure for the
hansmission line would be a self-supporting, four-legged, steel-lattice structure approximately 135 feet in
height with a nominal spacing of I ,200 to 1,600 feet between structures.

Desen Rock Energy Project
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An altemative transmission line corridor evaluated in this EIS would be composed ofSegments B, C,
and D (Figure ES-l), which would be longer than the proposed alignment by nearly 3 miles. The primary
difference between the two corridon is that Segment B vrould parallel the Chaco River on the west side,
anal Segment A on the east side. In addition, Segment B would be collocated with existing transmission
lines for about 8.8 miles of its lenglh.

Waler'.Supply firtem. The avcragc annual watvr consumption dsmand for Alternative B is estimated to
be 4,500 aflyr, or 2,795 gallons per minute (gpm) on average, of continuous flow for a period of
50 consecutive years. Water re-use would be optimized for a zeroJiquid discharge. An additional
450 aflyr would be made available to meet Navajo municipal demand. Based on evaluation ofthe
hydrogeologic characteristics ofthe Monison aquifer in the study area and the results ofthe well impact
analysis, it was estimated that l0 to 20 n€w production wells would meet this demand (URS Corporation
2005). Ground water from nearby deep wells that access the Monison aquifer would be the primary water
supply.

The proposed well field area would occupy E90 acres within the power plant site lease area and along the
pmposed transmission line Segment A if adequale space is not available for all ofthe project wellheads
within the lease area (see Proposed Well Field Area B on Figure ES-l). The 10 to 20 wells generally
would be placed equally apart at a minimum of 0.25-mile spacing, as practicable based on surface
characteristics and hydrology. Each well would be networked to the lyater-transmission pipeline mains,
which would deliver the rryater to the onsite 2.5-million-gallon water storage tank. Each well would be
equipped with a submersible pump powered by an electric motor. The final size ofthe pumps and motors
would not be determin€d until after test wells were clrilled and properly developed. The wells would be
controlled via telemetry by lhe water level in the storage tank. The telemetry system would likely b€
cormected by fiber optic cable buried in the pipeline trench.

An altemstive well field location also is evaluated in this EIS. Alternative Well Field Area A would be
located west of Highway 491 and south ofTable Mes4 on neady 890 acres about 12.4 miles northwest of
the proposed plant site (see Well Field Area A on Figure ES- I ). A I 0O-foot-wide utility corridor would be
required to supply electricity to the wells.

For either well field altemative, a system ofcollector and water-transmission pipelines would be
constructEd to delivcr lvater lo th€ platt sitc. AppurtEnant facilities would include isolation valves, oontrol
valves, acc€ss marways, ait rel€ase/vacuum valves and vaults, blow-off valves, fiber-optic splice vaults,
cathodic-protection facilities where necessary, and pipeline-alignrnent markers.

Overhead or underground power lines would be construcied to supply electricity to the wells. The power
lines would be construsted in the same right-of-way and paralleling the pipelines, with appropriate
spacing between the utilities as needed to ensure safety. The length ofeach power line would be
determined upon completion of desigl and engineering studies. Control of the well pumps would be ftom
the power plant control room via telemeterized digital contml system.

Ifp,roduotion wells are looatcd outside the plant boundary, road aacoss to thc wclls would bc necdcd for
construstiorL operation, and maintenance. Unpaved access roads would be approximately 15 feet wide
and constructed in accordance with BIA and/or Navajo Nation road standards.

Mlning Operutions in lhe BNCC Lease lrec. A new surface mine {the proposed Navajo Mine Extension
Project) would be developed to provide coal to the por{er plant. The ririne would be located in areas IV
South and V within the existing BNCC lease areq which are adjac€nt to the proposed power plant site
(see Figure ES-l). At full production, 6.2 million tons ofcoal would be mined per year for the proposed
project. The mine would have a life of 50 years.
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Alternative C - 550 MW S,ubcritical Facilitv

The purpose ofthis alternative is to provide a basis for comparing and considering the potential impacts
ofthe proposed action. Alternative C is modeled after the Cottonwood Energy Project which was
ptoposed by BNCC in 200? for the same site as that proposed for the 1,500 MW project under
Altemative B. Relative to Alternative B, power generation under this altemative would be less efficient
and thcre would trc greater cmissions and watcr usage per unit ofpowcr produced, but overall emissions
and water consumption would be lower becausi ofthe reduced size ofthe unit. Coal usage under
Altemative C would be l0 to 15 percent higher per megawatt-hour because ofthe higher heat rate ofthe
subcritical plant.

The project location would remain lhe same under this alternative. Facilities would include one 550 MW
genemtion unit, a plant-cooling systen; coal handling facilities, power transmission inlercomection
facilities, a water-supply system, an access mad to the plant site, and waste-management operation
facilities.

Powet Pla t. The smaller, 550 MW power plant would also be constructed within the 592-acre lease area
east ofthe Chaco Rivet and north ofthe Pinabete Wash. The footprint ofthe planl and associated
facilities would occupy about I l0 acres within that area (39 acres fewer than Altemative B). Air
pollutants would be reduced through emission controls (see Chafier 2).

Aecess Road.T\e access road to the power plant under Altemative C would be the same as that under
Altcmativc B.

Tmnsmisslon Line. The transmission line altematives for Alternative C would follow the same coridors
as in Altemative B. However, the right-of-way requirements would be reduced because one single-circuil
transmission line would be constructed. The proposed transmis$ion lin€ would require about ?66 acres
under Altemative C, a reduction ofabout 439 acres from Alternative B. The altemative transmission line
corridor would require 829 acres under Alternative C, or 544 acres fewer than Alternative B.

The proposed typical structure for the transmission line would be a self-supporting, four-legged, steel-
lattice structur€ approximately I 3 5 feet in height with a nominal spacing of I ,200 to I ,600 feet between
structures. These characteristics would be the same as the proposed project under Altemativ€ B.

Woter^\uppl! Slstem. The anticipaled needs for water would be 4,000 aflyr, which would be a reduction
in water usage of about I 2 percent compared to Ahemative B. An additional 450 ecre-feet would be
provided for Navajo municipal use annually, assuming the same water agre€ment woutd apply for both
Altematives B and C. The proposed water source would be groundwater fiom the Morrison aquifer,
similar to Altemative B. Bascd on evaluations ofthe hydrogeologio oharaoteristios ofthe Morrison
aquifer, it was €stimated that 9 to 18 new production r ells would meet this anticipated vr'ater demand.
The altemative locations for the well field would be the same es evaluated under Altemative B; however,
the well field itself would be about I I percent smaller.

Each well would be networked to the water-transmission pipeline mains that would deliver the water to
the onsite 1.5-million gallon water-storage tank. Each well would be equipped with a submersible pump
powered by an electric motor. The wells would be controlled via telemetry by the water lev€l in the
regulating/storage reservoir. The collector pipelines would be connected to manifolds on the water-
transmission pipeline mains that would deliver the gmundwater to the water-storage tank at the power
Dlant site.
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Mining Operations in the BNCC Lease,4rea. A nerv surface mine (the Navajo Mine Exiension Project)
would be developed within Area IV South ofthe BNCC lease area to provide coal to the power plant.
Under Altemative C, Lease Area V would not be required to supply adequate coal. At full productio4
2.4 million tons ofcoal would be minsd per year to support the power plant operations. The mine would
have a life of50 yean.

AFFECTED EN!'IRONITTD,NT

Chapler 3 describes &e existing conditions ofthe human and natural environments that could potentially
be affected by the action altematives. The descriptions ofexisting conditions are based on the rnost recent
data available in professional literature, published and unpublished reports, and agenry databases. Field
reconnaissance and interviews were conducted as necessary to verifr specific information (such as
biological resources, land use, and traditional and cultural resources). The environmenlal resources
describ€d include air, water, geology, soils, wetlands, vegetation, fish and wildlife, cultural, visual, noise,
land use, and socioeconomics.

EIYVIROMUENTAI CONSE QUENCES

The potential environmental consequences ofeach altemative were delermined using the description of
the existing conditions of the environment provided in Chaptcr 3 as a boseline to identiry afld measure
potential impacts. Best management practices, conservation measures, and the €ffectiveness of mitigation
measures were considered in assessing the irnpacts on each resource. The full discussion ofthe impact
ass€ssmont is provid€d in Chaptor 4.

The cumulative effects ofthe project were considered as part ofthe analysis (see Chapter 5). Cumulative
elfects result from the proposed aotion's incremental impacts when these impacts are added to the impacts
ofother pasl present, and reasonably foreseeable futue actions, regardless ofthe agency or person who
undertakes them (Federal or non-Federal).

The impact ofmost consequence under Altemative A would be the non-realization ofproject-related
economic development (though it is possible that BNCC's Lease Areas IV South and V could be
developed to support a different project in the future, for purposes of analysis, is was assumed that the
sfea rryould remain undeveloped). Under this scenario, there would be no gain in project-generated direct
wage income, induced income, and lax and royalty payments to the Navajo Nation (an est nate of $43
million rmder Altemative B, and $ I 8 million under Altemative C). This impact would have gr€at
resonancc in a disproportionatcly low-income Navajo community characterized by high unemployment
and lack ofeconomic opporfimity. Because the project would not be built under this altemative, most
environmental resources would remain unchanged.

The environmental consequences under Altematives B and C--{he action altematives-woutd include
effects on the natural envimnment as well as socioeconomic effects. The differences between the two
action altematives would be primarily ditrerences in scale; the types ofimpdcts would be the same. The
components olthe project would be in the same g€neral locations, but the smaller 550-MW facility under
Altemative C would result in an overall smaller footprint for the power plant and associated facilities.
With the smaller uni! fewer acres would be disturbed and less water and coal would be required, but the
smaller plant would usc resources less efiiciently: it would bum more coal and cndt more air pollutants
per kilowatt generated. In addition, the economic impact ofthe two plants would vary- Key differences in
impacts between Altematives B and C are described below, presented by the resource area that would be
a{fected. Table ES-2 summarizes and compares the key impaots that would result from Altematives A, B,
and C.
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The key socioeconomic impacts under the action altematives would be related to the economic benefits
associated with each project. It is estimated that many ofthe workforce would originate from the local
area, where qualified workers reside and employment is needed. Altemative B would provide more jobs
relative to Alkrnative C (about 420 permatentjobs versus 255 permanentjobs, plus cor$truction
employment for both altematives). Tar and royalty payments to the Navajo Nation would also be greaier
under Altemative B (estimated at $43 million, compared to $ t 8 million under Altemative C).

Air quality would be affected uder both action altematives as the result of power plant emissions,
vehicle emissions, and emission ofpollutaats from earthmoving activity during construction. Mining and
coal-handling operation would also generate fugitive dust. However, mitigation measures would reduce
fugitive dust, panicularty during construction, and the Federal National Ambient Air Quality Stardards
(NAAQS) would not be exceeded rmder either alternalive. The smalter facility under Alternative C would
emit about 39 percent ofthe pollutants relative to the facility pmposed under Altemative B- However, the
projcst Plopone s have corDmitted to voluntarily srnploying mitigation measures that were dweloped
with the National Park Service and U,S. Forest Service. These measures provide for the project
proponents to invest in third-party capital improvements that would reduce sulfur dioxide (SO) in the
region. Th€ agtions stipulated in the mitigation agreement would reduce SO2 in the region by 110 p€rcent
ofthe proposed project emissions, and also include a commitment to controlling mercury emissions.
Several trends influence the potential for project-related cumulativ€ impacls on regional air quality,
notably the increase in energy development projects and overall reductions of SO2 ftom existing sources
in the region. Modeling ofcumulative air quality in the region indicatcs that the proposed project would
not result in additive degradation to existing air quality because of SO2 reductions on other projects.

The risk to human health under both action altematives was analyzed, primarily as it is related to air
emissions. As mentioned, the health-protective NAAQS criteria would not be exceeded under either
altemative, ald risls associated with residential exposure to air toxics would be below target heallh goals.
The curnulative cancer risk is gfeater tllan USEPA's acceptable risk range; howevet n€arly all ofthat ri$k
is due to existing concenirations of a$enic in soil and native vegetalion and the contribution of arsenic
from the operation ofthe proposed facility would be slight. Arsenic is naturally occurring in soil and
background conccntrations ofarssnic commonly result in health risks in excess ofUSEPA's target h€alth
goals because ofthe toxicity ofthe chemical.

Potential impacts on both surface and ground water resources were assessed. General oonstruction ofthe
power plant sile and associated facilities could indirectly affect surface water resources by increased
stormwater runoff from the site carrying sediment and contamination loads into surface water and by
contaminaiion ftom construction equipment and activities infiltrating area surfrce waters. Th€se impacts
would be mitigated by measues including stormwater-runoffcontrol, r€vegetation, and ercsion control
measures. Surface waters in the pfoposed pmject area could be impacted by filling, bridging, or the
installation ofoulverls during construction activities. Corffnitments to reduce impacts on Waters ofthe
U.S. would be made through the USACE permitting process in accordance with thg Clean Water Act,

A$ part ofboth action altematives, a well field would provide groundwater for use by the project - 4,500
aflyr (plus 450 aflyr for Navajo municipal uses) for Altemative B and 4,000 aflyr (plus 450 afly for
Navajo municipal uses) for Altemative C. A groundwater predictive computer model was constructed to
evaluate the impacts on groundwaler drawdown that would be associated with various combinations of
urell localions. It was concluded that the lO-foot dBwdown contour line would reach one well resistered
by the New Mexico Stat€ Engineer's Office, but this level of drawdown would not constitute a riloin""nt
adverse imPact. The project proponents would continue to refine and calibrate the ground water model
following construgtion, installatiorq testing, and logging oftest and monitori g w€lls.
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Initial studies to analyze samples from artesian well locations in Burnlam and Sanostee Chaplers w€re
conducted to evaluate the potential for a relatiorship between those waler sources and the Morrison
aquifer. The Bumham Chapter artesian wells and the Monison Aquifer analysis showed the two water
sources have dissimilar g€ochemical "footprints" (MBE 2007a). The g€ochemical compfiisons of
samples from the Sanostee Chapter do not conclusively indicate a similarity or dissimilarity with respect
to the geochemical "footprints" ofeither water source (MBE 2007b). Further sampling from test wells at
thc proposed water well field B will assist in det€rmining classifrcation of the water supply and any
geochemical footprint between the Morison Aquifer and seeps and springs, as well as provide more
information on the depth and quality ofgroundwater.

Concem has been voiced by stakeholders about the disposal ofcoal combustion byproducts (CCBs) such
as fly ash. A 2006 study by the National Academy of Sciences (NRC 2006) identified potential impacts
on water quality from CCBs. The study suggested that, while lhere were no cases where water quality
€xceedences werc directly attributable to the burial of CCBS, conc€m abut proper management was
rvarranted. Characterization of a mine CCB disposal site and of the materials placed in it was essential
and the report recommended that characterization methods, including leach tests that are currently used
by OSM pcrmittees on the Navajo Nation, were tha corrcct approach. The report suggested that SMCRA
be amended to disseminate these methods thoughout the industry. Reclamation plans need to speci!
how CCBs would be used and what sorts ofcovers are placed to prevent root invasion and uptake oftrace
elements. The report also suggested that monitoring plans be designed to target potential releases from
CCB disposal areas, and establish performance standaxds. The current Navajo Mine SMCRA permit
stipulates all ofthese conditions and has been approved by OSM and the Navajo Nation. It is expected
that these stipulations would also exist in the permit for BNCC Lease Areas IV South and V.

The primary impacb on biological resources under both action altematives would be associated with
surface disturbance: vegetation removal and associated habitat loss or fragmentation, and changes to
wildlif€ movement or coridon as a result ofincr€ased human activity. The types of impasts rvould be the
same under both altsmatives, but surface disturbance would be less under Altemative C due to the smaller
fooprint for facilities- Surface distrubance could also cause soil erosion and affect productivity, but
rnitigation measures and b€st management practices would be employed to reduce effects on soils. The
biggest difference in surface dish-ubance between the two action altematives is that coal would not be
extracted from Lease Area V under Altemative C, and thus no mining operations would occur in that area
as a result of the proj€ct. Impacb on biological resources would b€ mitigated through r€clamation of
temporary right-of-way and contol dfnoxious and invasive weeds. Under both alternatives, impacts on
federally listed or sensitive species would be localized and not likely to result in a loss ofspecies viability
nor cause a trend towards fcderal listing. Mitigation measures to protect the Mesa Verde cactus and avoid
impacts ofl other species that may inhabit the area have been identifie4 including biological monitoring.

Both altematives would cause small increases in mercury and selenium deposits that could reach the San
Juan River or Morgan Lake; however, the change in water quality mder both allomatives would be
nominal relative to established standards. Mercury and selenium are bioaccumulative, meaning it
accumulates in the tissues ofaquatic wildlife- Unlike rnercury, conc€ntralions ofselenium do not increase
significantly (biomagnift) in animals at each level ofthe food chain going from prey to predator.
Potential adverse impacts to area aquatic resources from incrernental increases in mercury and selenium
concentrations would be minor and long term. These impacts arc not likely to result in a loss ofspecies
viability range-wide, nor cause a trend to Federal listing. The subsequenl minor change in water quality
may affecl is likely m adversely affect federally listed aquatic species (Colorado Pikeminnow and
raz orback sucker).
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Impacts on land use$ along the lxansmission lines could be avoided under both action altematives by
adjusting the tower locations to avoid sensitive land uses. Leased homesites on the mining lease areas
would be displaced; Altemative B would displace 14 such homesites and Altemative C would displace E.
Holders of impacted homesites, grazing permits, a$d customary-use areas would be compensated for lhe
value of disrupted livestock production and relocation or replacement of improvements to their grazing
arca or homesite in accordalce with 13 Navaio Tribal Code Section l40l-1403, which requires
compensation for all surface use.

The project would impact visual re.sources in the project afea under both action altematives. Residenlial
viewers who would be able to view the facilities would be most affected by these changes. Although the
stack height would be higher under Alternative B, the primary impact ofthe introduction ofa new
industrial facility in this location would be essentially the same for the two action altematives.

Cultural resourc€s in lhe pmject area would polentially be affected under both action altematives. The
residual effects (after mitigation) would be the same under both action altematives. Mitigation would
include sensitive placement of transmission towers to avoid cultural sites, and adherence to the measures
outlined in the project-specific programmatic agreement regarding the treatment of cultural properties. In
addition, potential adverse impacts on traditional cultural pmperties and Navajo burials would be
addressed in accordance with the Navajo Nation's Policy for the Protection of Jishchaa': Gml"esiles,
Rernains, and Funerary ltems.

Environmental justice is a concem under all three alternatives due to the disproportionately minority and
low-income population in the project area. Any deterioration of envimnmental quality would be
disproportionately borne by this population. A key issue raised during scoping was air quality and
associated effeols on human health. The emissions of air pollutants would increas€ under both of the
action altematlves; however, modeling indicates that the cumulative impacts would be below health-
protective Federal standards. The cumulative impacts analysis identifies that this region is home to two
other coal-fired power plants as well as other energy and mining projects. Thus, the local population is
disproportionately impacted by the cumulative land use and visual effects ofthese facilities, which
generate power for a much larger area,

Under both action altematives, altemative locafions for the transmission lines and the well field are also
evaluated. Table ES-3 highlights the key distinctions in the infrastructure altfiralives.

The primary difference between lhe two lransmission line routes would b€ the use of Segment A versus
Segment B (ref€r to Figure ES-l). Segnent B would result in more surface disturbance than Segment A
because ofthe longer route. This would translale to somewhat more stress on vggetation and habitat and
frrgitive dust from earthmoving activity during construction, Two residences would be within the right-of-
way for Scgment B, but fewor culluml sitcs arc pr"s€flt. Potenlial impaEts on oultural resources would be
avoided tlrough sensitive tower placement or mitigaled in accordance with the programmatic agreement
or the Navajo Nation's policy for the Prolection of Jishchaa'.

The proposed well field area B would be co-located with the power plant lease area and a portion ofthe
proposed transmission line. The altemative well field A would be located west ofthe power plant site and
would require construction of a water pipeline to link the two facilities. Well field altemative A would
require more surfac€ disturbance than the altemative B well field, since a water pipeline would be
required. Mesa Yerde cactus populations were identified along the water pipeline corridor, increasing the
possibility of impacts on this sensitive plant.
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EONSULTATION AI\[D COORDINATION

The analyses for this Draft EIS were completed in consultation with other agencies and the public. The
BIA invited the Navajo Nation and six federal agencies to participat€ in the preparation ofth€ Desert
Rock Energy Project EIS; BIA received five acceptance responses, from (l) Navajo Nation, (2) USEPA,
Region IX, (3) OSM, (a) BLM, and (5) USACE. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service was the sixlh agency
in\/ited to be a cooperating agency; however, its pafiicipation occurrcd as part of consultation for
Section 7 under the Endangered Species Act. The BIA has and will continue to work closely with the
cooperating agencies throughout the EIS process.

BIA hosled a total of nine public scoping meetings, four in December 2004, and anolher five me€tings in
March 2005, which were aftended by a total of372 people in three states and nurnerous local
communities. A detailed r€pod of comm€nts and issues heard from the public was developed and placed
on the proponent's Desert Rock Energl| Project web site at www.desertrocken€rgy.com, and an
informational newsletter (also on the website) detailing the results ofthe scoping period and the
remaining milestones for the EIS was distributed in September 2006.

In addition to the public scoping meetings, Desert Rock Energr Company LLC and its affrliate, Sithe
Global, LLC, and DPA held over 50 meetings with local Navajo Chapter resid€nts, Chapter officials,
Navajo grazing offrcials and others in the comrnunities adjacent to the proposed project from 2004 to the
present. Comments and information obtained during those meetings werc used in d€veloping altematives
and in refining the preliminary project design. Additional information on this and other consultation and
coordination effons is provided in Chapter 6 and Appendix L.

BIA will conduct public hearings on the Draft EIS in June 2007, and comments received during the public
review period will be considered and incorporated into the Final EIS.

AGENCIES' PRE,FERRED ALTERNATIVE

The BIA has proposed a prefered altemative, as follows:

Altemative B - Approval ofthe long-term lease, rights-of-way, and all associated componenis ofthe
Desert Rock Eneryy Project.

Power Plant

Approval ofthe long-term business lold l€ase between the Navajo Nation and DPA and the sublease
between DPA and Desert Rock Energy Project LLC @IA).

Approval of a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination Systen (NPDES) permit associated with the
power plant (USEPA)-

Appmval ofan individual permit for the proposed power plant under Section 404 ofthe Clean Water Act
and to ensure compliance with the Clean Water Act (U SACE).

Approval ofwater quality certification under Section 401 ofthe Clean Water Act for the power plant
lNavajo Nation).
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Coal Suoolv and Cosl Combustion Byoroduct (CCB) Disposal

Approval of a significant revision to the BNCC's NPDES permit associared with the nining and
reclamation operations and coal preparation facilities (USEPA).

Approval of revisions to BNCC'S cunent SMCRA permit to allow development ofcoal processing
faoilities, conveyance systems, and infrastruoture in Area IV North ofthe BNCC lease area (OSM).

Approval ofa future SMCRA permit to allow coal mining, CCB disposal, and reclam4tion activities in
Area fV South and Area V of the BNCC lease area (OSM).

Approval ofthe Resource Recovery and Protection Plan or a Mine Plan ofOperations for Area IV South
and Area V of the BNCC lease area (BLM).

Approval ofnationwide permits or an individual permit for under Section 404 ofthe Cl€an Water Act for
the mining operations in Area Mouth and Area V, and to ensure compliarce with Section 404 of the
Clean Water Act (USACE).

Approval ofwater quality cedification under Section 401 ofthe Clean Water Act for the mining
operations in Area IV Sourh and Area V (Navajo Naliqn).

Water.Supplv Svstem

Approval to grantthe rights-of-way requested for the water-supply system (BIA, Navajo Nation).

Appmval ofan individual permil for the proposed waler-supply system including pipelines under Section
404 of the Clean Wat€r Act and to ensure compliance with Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (USACE).

Approval for use oftribal water resources (Navajo Nation).

Transmission Line (S€sments A. C. rnd D)

Approval to grant the right-of-way requested for the proposed transmission lines (BIA, Navajo Nation).

Approval ofan individual permit for the proposed transmission lines under Section 404 ofthe Ctean
Waler Ad and to ensure compliance wilh Section 404 of the Clean Water Act (USACE).

Accoss Rords

Approval to gfant the right-of-way requested for the proposed access roads @IA, Navajo Nation).

Approval ofan individual permit for the prop,osed access roads under Section 404 ofthe Clean Wat€r Act
and to ensure compliance with Section 404 of the Clean Watef Act (USACE).
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